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Comes now the Petitioner, Mitch Cady, by and through his Attorney, Mark R Stephens,

and petitions this court for an Order Restoring the Right to Possess a Firearm, pursuant to RCW

9.41.040. This petition is made and based on the records and files herein and the following

declaration of petitioner.

Dated this Zlllday of July, 2003.

Mark R. Stephens WSBA #26110
Attorney for the Petitioner

R. PETITIONER'S DECLARATION

1. In March, 1984, in Moffat County Colorado, I possessed cocaine, I entered a guilty

plea on August 3, 1984 to that charge. T was sentenced on September 12, 1984. On July 27,

1987 I was granted probation in the seine case pursuant to Colorado law. On July 30, 1990, the

same court discharged and terminated my probation, finding I "substantially complied with all

the orders of the court and the conditions of supervision" and that I paid off all costs from the

LI
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•
2. On February 20, 1990 I was convicted of Driving without a Valid Driver's License.

Since then I have lived in Washington state and I have not been convicted of any new criminal

charge, nor are there any charges pending.

3. Since my felony conviction in Colorado, I have dealt with my substance abuse

problem. I do not use drugs, nor do I drink alcohol. I have been interviewed for a position with

the Washington State Department of Corrections. The job requires that T have the ability to

lawfully possess a firearm. I deeply regret my actions that led to these convictions and I expect

to never do anything like that again.

Mitch W. Cady, Petitioner

003/052

Dated thisZ day of July, 2003 at Everett, Washington.
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M SID 8T BR: WA12615055 H CADY,MITCHBLL W

OR ON A WARRANT. PROBABLE CAUSE ARRESTS MAY OR MAY NOT RESULT IN THE FILING OF

CHARGES. CONTACT TEE ARRESTING AGENCY FOR INFORMATION ON THE FORMAL CHARGES

AND/OR DISPOSITIONS. -

ARREST 1 DATE OF ARREST ; 01/02/1990

NAME USED : CADY,MITCHELL W

CONTRIBUTING AGENCY: WA0310000 SNOHOMISH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

LOCAL ID: 81620 PCN: N/A

ARREST OFFENSES DISPOSITION

CONTRIBUTOR OR RESFONSTNLE AGENCY:

WA031023 .Y SNOHOMISH COUNTY'

SOUTH DISTRICT COURT

COURT CASE NO: 89019972

STATUS DATE : 02/20/1990

STATUS: GUILTY

07689 DRIVE WITH NO VALID

DRIVERS LICENSE

ROW: 46 -20.021

MISDEMEANOR

'STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

CUSTODY STATUS INFORMATION

NAME: CADY, MITCHELL

DATE: 09/10/1999•

DOC NUMBER : 908267

CUSTODY STATUS: INACTIVE

TYPE: INACTXVE

LOCATION: UNKNOWN-2

(NON-VERIFIED CUSTODY STATUS INFORMATION-PROVIDED BY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS.)

NOy KNOWN DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS CUSTODY HISTORY

t++w,ew+wre•x+++rxr+++xw + www.rwtwtw • w••+++tr+++++awe•w •: xxx•+x+++x++++w++w+wwwww

GLOSSARY

CONTRIBUTING AGENCY: A LOCAL SHERIFF'S OFFICE, POLICE DEPARTMENT, JAIL OR

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY THAT SUBMITS FINGERPRINT CARDS TO THE

SECTION.

CONTRIBUTOR OR RESPONSIBLE AGENCY: THE AGENCY THAT SUBMITTED THE

INFORMATION OR, PRIOR TO OCTOBER 1999, PRESUMED TO BE THE

DISPOSITION AEPORTER.

CONVICTION AND FAILURE TO APPEAR SUMMARY : THE NUMBER AND TYPE OF CONVICTIONS

PERTAINING TO AN INDIVIDUAL. DETAILS OP CONVICTIONS ARE INCLUDED

UNDER CRIMINAL HISTORY INFORMATION. FTA - THE NUMBER OF FAIL TO

APPEAR ARRESTS..

CUSTODY STATUS INFORMATION: CURRENT CUSTODY STATUS INFORMATION PROVIDED ONLINE

BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS.

DISPOSITION RESPONSIBILITY: AN INDICATION OF TEE PROSECUTOR, COURT, OR LAW

ENFORCEMENT AGENCY WHICH MAY BE RESPONSIBLE FOR REPORTING THE

DISPOSITION.

008/052

SEARCH PARAMETERS : M9029L5055

0E0000TOR : MARK STOPPERS ATTOERRY REQUEST TYPE: PUBLIC 35P000'ATIOR RAP MODE: C

PRINTER BY : 4 2 07/20 / 2063 PROS 2 of 3
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dO N1MSER: NA11615055

080 CO CLERK

CADY, METCHELL W

Y
DOC NUMBER : WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS NUMBER.
LOCAL ID : LOCAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER USED BY CONTRIBUTING AGENCY.
NOT RECEIVED : DISPOSITION OF ARREST OFFENSES THAT HAVE NOT BEEN SUBMITTED TO

THE WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION.
OIN: OTHER IDENTIFYING NUMBER. A TRACKING NUMBER ASSIGNED BY THE-

' CONTRIBUTING OR ORIGINATING AGENCY
ORIGINATING AGENCY:. THE ORIGINAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY HANDLING THE CASE,

WHICH MAY BR DIFFERENT PROM THE CONTRIBUTING AGENCY,
PCN:. PROCESS CONTROL NUMBER USED BY CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES TO LINK

ARRESTS TO DISPOSITIONS.
RCW: REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON ; STATUTE REFERRING TO THE CHARGE.
SEARCH PARAMETERS : REFERENCE INFORMATION USED BY SECTION STAFF..
SID NUMEER : UNIQUS STATE IDENTIFICATION SECTION RECORD NUMBER
DNA SAMPLE : DNA SAMPLE and TYPE, values provided by WE? Crime Laboratory.

1007/052

STARCH PARAME1TRE, WA12H15OS5

RDQOSSTOR : MARK OTSPMEN6 ATTORNEY REQUEST T'tRR. PUBLIC INFORIII010N RAP MODE, C
PRINTED 51 = 42 O7 / 3B/2003 RASP 3 of 3
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A P1

. CflUSTS COURY, COUNTY OF_.kOP. SA.T -STATE OF COLORADO

CASE NO. Ba r3 o

OOMPLM IINDINFORMAT)ON

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF COLORADO.

NITCH ( LL Viii CAPT

P1untiU,

D.NManL

6AEBOAT F . 10116, District Attorney for the Fmreceeth Judicial D (strlct of
tlw Stet. of Colorado . I n tile pa- and by the au(norlty of the People of the
Stat. of Colorado , Itdorn Uy Court:

ThIL oo Or _ bgQwee H h 20 • d 1611mb 26 19_l In

the County of Noffae Lute of Colorado,

COUNT I

NETCBBLL VATM( CLOY, lb . driver end operator el a .otor vehiel.

upon a bi(heey, did ual.wfully drive sad operete owEd Color

v.hiole while he wee under th e influsno. of intneteetin ( 1i0ee1

e dru ( whioh rendered hl. ineepeble of Operetln( eeid

.otor eehielni 1. .iOlettCn of C.B.S . 112-A.1202 ( 1)(.) and (hill)

(DIITIMC 111105 1 THE IMFLOC . CE Or ALCOBOL)(TO-i); iEatnnt the

p.... and di(olty or the Feopla of the State of Colorado; end

COVMT IT

HITCHOLL VATM ( CAD! did keowie ( ly and unlawrulty pr.V.nt

.04 ette.pi Ie prevent a peel . orrioer; n...L5, TIMOTHY JA.11,

11011011 coder Color or hl . Ofrl.Eal eubborley , rro+ erreetin(

the errr. t of bb . . 814 4efeodeot by u.ib ( end threeten(nH en

r phyaie . l fora . . nd vlolsaee .Chant Officer TL.otl.y lontt;

in •loletied of C.I . S. L5-b-L03(1 )( a) (IIDIOTIPC ARRCST ) ( 16-2);

a(AIC.t the peen . . od di (o1ty of the Foopi C of the State of Color.do;

end

COUNT III

MITCHELL VAT(( CAD ! did keow ( nely end unientully posse.. e
Seh.dui. II oentrol :. d Subet,Anoe , to-Vita d.rt•itiva of
C.o. W.ese ( Cocci.. ); in violation of C,0 . 3. 12-02-310 end
1(-111-1!5(2)(e ) ( POD3 (33IOM or A CO .TAOLL!O SUBSTAHC8 )( P-31;

A9dlnst Ule paat4 and dignity of the People of the State of Colorado.

b11E60BY F . tD E, Dlltrriict
Attorney

06772

J
NT:

TICCi I.CCIYITn r2T T I
Deputy Dietrtet Attorney

( ) Addltlonal Count. an page S

01g1W .Cs.t Y. DA p i.O.1.s 0eNw - La.6dd,a..w4,'
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DIET CT t7OUzT COVWI*, OTATS Cl Ct,.^RADO

Car No. B6Cd40 a 41

_VTE

TFR PbQFLL OF T:IE STATE
i'la;ncif8,

/,cUOn by L`.DUIt : P1.. U andan aada Slc co charaa aI Falonr

9^enagkion end DiagD[a[lan o, e h d 1B, 18 Co crnlied Subn [a (Cec 1 ) Paevl•

yiit li nle.. ^e,.sY+l_CROLOSD^...^4.F'A4o i BiQt41. ,

n.t•Dd.at.4dfdaed_b r, c^*LPer Q.., w l k(^ i - nILIF ?Ie. ofAu.l.8 [o a_

s.,..... +(^^catn .w ..i^^ -i.lewc.POaaeaalo4.pW M•w^a5^^ [ nine (^ _.-.

MA ISR f I,%ad Preba ei , Of[icsr [er 8' S.LY. aqd ean 1 rn,.d for 4en[cnciaB

.-10_SaP[eabor.J.2._19A9^LSI^AD o. Def ^a bond and each condi t inn of • ' .

kuutY^ nL ar n Gocalaa 3).

- 'u r i• d d wrte,.. P•c•,,^1a^,5e cake °• ^9.[ua.nc

380 30 CLERK 010/052
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Criminal Acuon NO. F•^^

And state of ColBradRo 1 D stRA

Within And For The County ar NOFFAT

080 CX CLERK

In The DT9S$X C 1 In The Fourteenth Judidal District

THE PEOPLE OFTHE STATE OP COLORALX>, I
1

PklatOf. 1
" I

ea. )

MITCIfALL MAYNE LADY )1
I

l)rlnwlrw(.1. 1

S .?
12.1'

MOTj ^
OISTRICT ATTORNEY TO DISMISS

GREGORY P. LONG, D'artk. Au..M., fur dw ,.o.nwh )wdiaal Di.iooo, by and Ihw.Eh hb duly

oppobtwd D[pwy [)loin.. Anotuwy, .r.p.wMJy .wen Ihi. Hnnor+ ble C..rn to, .n Ord., df .nm,irw

71000.otl_t __) lull Gw[I. ) h, Iht IdlaYr mtltkd a ti.n..Ralnst h abn........ d D.d. w(.I,

up.w. Ih. R.wwrb ..d (Or M - -

The cmryrblA. wkaa+.lc.) m long...i.A w pw..rcu...

The <umphi inp wnnnN..) M1, h.nlecr ,-Wrn .o p.o.nulr b..au .r n.mplnc to l.oI ., ha, h..n

.OUJt by ihr Ik{nd..nl•1.

1 1 Th. c..w940UIu.R fnn.Inl lufwr. 0 e,.r.a.e N ibe ptn.c0nlwn.of the o.c.

I I I....AW'J In.o .nu.k,n ho. w..k.l two' fafl....I/,r.,yl.•nor (I..dM.I..R prm..unw, wm.ld ro.

A.. propel. Io.w4w R.+er d...,},,. e• to de ineure..wnl of Defe,u..wl.l In d.. tah,.e eh. ej.dl.

I ) I lwnLO.l.t h•. loon Iiww04 Fulhyl Ipld lwil.yl wn .n.ohu rh..Rn and iI .;o.ld MI I., L. A.
Ant w.-iul in ...trios wino,, .4 Ilw Peoplc o. (.hut p..a.w.c hi,,, in ibis a.e.

f ) (kfn.Jod,, h+. plnl [w(ty it C.wn.l,l and Ihn,low ii .wld not I,e In the Iwo
r.r..l ,w N00 n.i. Wlrno..0 .be p.41k w. IO PCOI.e him in, di. o.her C,. w.af.l,

[IM TA., minrw..0 zoom .•,,..W Irir hr wn'ed by the JAwAw) as broth, wgwniod.

IAI Defendant entrtrtaq plea Sn 14C1140

r
JAMES K , EREDAR , Y1Z 13J

eputy Di.wkl Auwn.y
•f+ • •r1c r n

et aO[

^[CO[4 TMI[^T^-Z•LV /^I"/j{ /^•ti^^

-

n'•w•••A CO^e D TM I [a

I I.PEa7 e007•ee 7...r t oust ...I G.egwy F, 1.00E 004672
•f CEMTIFICATE Ott .[RAKE
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MINUTE ORDER

CR0 CO CLERK

'COUNTY, STATE OF ct....)NADO
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.lr . rln. dry.a Se sayd), Dsf.gd.ot _3, j t, to 00023 00901 or Sty,!
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I) botaMs.n eha11 eubait to rFadoe eriadlyei n st hie oUpenas at

the reQuee : or hie euyatvi^iog nrob-tion officer L ewniter

coeplien¢e vSah the eubiG.nce ibuse regotr+mense of thie Order.

" ^.¢c duGSe ._
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR SNOI4OMISFI COUNTY
PAI4 L. uAl''IELS

IN RE MrCHELL W. LADY , COUIITY CLERIC No. 03-2-09497-6
5I OH0tilSU CO.1'IA H.

Petitioner,

ORDER RESTORING RR3Irr
TO PossESs FIREARMS

f^ 018/052

This matter having come on for hearing before the above-erltitled Court on the Petition for
an Order Restoring the Right to Possess Firearms filed herein , and the Court having reviewed the
petition and there being no objection thereto , and being otherwise fully advised:

The Court hereby finds the petitioner has complied with the terms and conditions of the
judgment and sentence entered in the convictions noted herein , and is otherwise qualified,
pursuant to RCW 9 .41.040(4), to have his right to possess a firearm restored ; now therefore

This Court restores to Mltchell W. Cady the right to possess a firearm or firearms pursuant
to RCW 9.41.040.

The petitioner shall, forthwith, file a certified copy of this Order with each court wherein he
has a conviction shown in the Petition filed herein, and provide a copy to the Washington State
Patrol-Identification Section.

DATED this 1st day of October, 2003.

I ty Upenor ourt ommissloner

Presented by: .. I

fllhJllh!II!iIIIII!IIiilI
MA1tK STEPHENs , WSBA#26110O ff-t-t'1 6

®
Attorney for Defendant

OrO&
PqsI

Lac O5 ar Mwk 5WpIi
11c.,tt AcErae - P.O. Bra 79Hr
:vvcU, Wict* tc 98204197
(4Z7i ?59-2191 - Fn[ 2fi-2196
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buy the cat in the first place). The defendant eventually told S.D.H. to gather his stuff,
get the cat, and walk home . Deborah Reed has told Prosecutor staff that she tried to
give S .O.H. a ride to his dad 's house , but the defendant would not let her. S.D.H. was
able to make it to an Albertson 's with all of his belongings and call his dad for a ride the
rest of the way.

Hogue told police that an the afternoon of July 2S, 2009, the defendant began to
call him on the phone , The first time , the defendant said "MEEEOWW , I'm looking for
you!" The second time the defendant said, "Mother Fucker, I am going to kill youl" The
thins time , the defendant said he was outside of Hogue's apartment waiting for him, and
called Hogue a "Sugar Loaf". Hogue became afraid and called police. Hogue said that
he Is very concerned for his family, his son 's life, as well as his own life.

S. D. H. wrote a statement for the Lynnwood Police . In his statement he wrote:

Mitch , my stop , has tretand me, my dad and my dad's side of the
family. He said he would kill us all and higher someone to bully/kill me.
He has pushed me off my bed, pushed me off a chair into a wall and
thrown me into my room . Plus, 2 weeks ago picked me up by my throat
and slammed me in to a fence , He has called my dad 3 or 4 times
threatening him and also was at my house waiting for him. Mitch has
been to prison and was In the Mexican Mafia, This all started with my cat
and him wanting to shoot It between the eyes and he was setting rat traps
for the cat so It would stop peeing on the couch and he said he would
shoot my cat If I left the house without getting rat traps, So he told me to
start walking with my cat and all my clothes.

Officer Jason Shier of the Lynnwood Polito Department want to Mitchell Reed's
residence to get Mitchell Reeds side of the story. When he got there , it sounded like
someone was upset outside the house and was acting out by being very bud, verbal,
and cursing. In addition , Officer Shier head what sounded like someone or something
being thrown around and hit , Officer Hawley heard someone say, "The police are
coming for me.' The Lynwood Police knocked and announced several times, no one
answered , everything went silent. They entered and found Mitchell Reed concealing
himself in a shed in the back of the room armed with a screwdriver. They arrested
Mitchell Reed without incident . His wife, Debora Reed , was at the residence,

Mitchell Reed was Mlrandized, acknowledged his rights and agreed to talk to
police . He admitted to calling Spencer Lee Hogue in the afternoon . However, he
denied making any threats . He admitted to going over to Spencer Lee Hogue's
residence and calling Spencer Lee Hogue to tell him he was waiting outside for him, He

fL3j 028/052

Afrld^vit of Pmbeble CRwe Pope 2 S000efiob Cnudy ProsecNNq Momey
Sl. v. REED, UFICIIELL WAYHE S.AlelanlAfemaleFm^d .adlne.drp
PMOSFO31pr VKYrPwUI,
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admitted to calling Spencer Lee Hogue , "Sugar Loaf stating that it meant someone who
was easily pushed around or persuaded. Then , he added that Spencer Lee Hogue was
not a good influence on Spencer David Hogue and that he was the only real man In
Spencer 's life and he has taught Spencer everything he knows about being a real man.

On July 27, 2008. Deborah Reed went to the Lynnwood Police Department to
report her husband , Mitchell Reed was harassing her. She wrote a statement. In her
statement she wrote.

Last night, at roughly 1200 -12 :30 am, my husband started calling me
from the Snohomish County Jail . He asked me to call my ex-husband and have
him drop the harassment charges my ex had filed against him last night. He
wanted me to convince my ex that it would be in his best interest if the charges
were dropped . I called my ex-husband and he told me that our son had reported
physical abuse by my husband , I ended the call. My husband called back and
asked if I had done it. I told him my ex would be filing a protection order against
him. He told me to call my ex back and threaten him. I told him I did floe want to
do this . He got mad at me and started yelling at me . lie wanted me to make up
a story threatening my ex that it would be in my best Interest to drop the charges.
When I refused , he said he would do it for me In a heartbeat and that I should do
the same for him. I told him I wasn 't comfortable with It and I wouldn't do it. At
this point he started saying things tome like, 1)o you really want to go down this
road ?" Do you really want to start this with meT" These are comments he has
made to me In the past before ha has physically abused me. I hung upon him,
He called a third time and we talked and he was again trying to threaten my ex
with physical violence and I refused . He was yelling at me telling me he would
never do this to me . I was very afraid at this point for myself, my son, my ox-
husband and even my family and friends . Mitch has threatened to hunt me down
in the past if I ever left him and threatened the lives of everyone I know and love.
When he threatened me last night, I again became afraid for my life. He has
beaten me up 5 times in the past and made similar comments to me each time
before he beat me up . After I hung up on his third call tome , he continued to call
me over and over . He called approximately 20 more times after that. He finally
quit trying to call ... My husband called again about 3:40 am , He was trying to be
apologetic . He wanted to make sure I came to court to get him. I sold I would In
hopes he would nut call again . He said he loved me. He asked me 3-4 times if I
loved him . I finally said yes and ended the call . I hung up. He did not try to call
me again until 9:35 a .m., but my cell phone wouldn 't accept collect calls. I was
pulling into the Lynwood Police Station to file a report at the time of this call.

Two handguns , a shotgun, and a revolver were taken from Deborah Reed's
residence.

Af v* or Pmbo6le Cws Pops 3 SsOhomkh Coi*y proucdlpp Aflomoy
SL v, REED , Nfl IELI WAYNE 5:1Nbn^Ara+srdsp^a aneyky
PMQOFO3197 VWlTPO1 ii
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The defendant's criminal history consists of one adult felony : Dispensing
Dangerous Drugs (8/13/1984) out of Moffitt Colorado for which he was sentenced to 4
years of cotmnement . He has also been corMctod of seven adult misdemeanors: Hit
and Run Attended (1123/85), Simple Assault (310188), Trespass (3/10188), Assault
(3/10188), Driving While License Suspended or Revoked (9/5/88),'No Valld/ Expired
License (1/19189) and Failure to Appear (7/30/91).

On Sunday October 4 , 2009, Deborah Reed received in the mail two envelopes
containing handwritten letters from her husband, Mitchell W. Reed at her residence
located at 18627- 8411̂ Ave W, Lynnwood , Washington , Mitchell Reed is currently
incarcerated in the Snohomish County Jail. On October 4, 2005 there were two
Domestic Violence No Contact Orders prohibiting Mitchell Reed from contacting
Deborah Reed . They were pretrial no contact orders Issued In Snohomish County
Superior Court on cause numbers 09-1.01585. 1 and 09-1-015222-2 Issued on
September 8, 2008 and August 27, 2009 expiring on September 8, 2010 and August 28,
2011, Both envelopes were mailed from the Snohomish County Jail addressed to Debi
A. R. one letter was labeled as having been sent from inmate Zachary Wilson and the
other by Inmate Allen Knoll . Deborah Reed identified the handwriting on the letters as
having been written by Mitchell Reed. The Zachary Wilson letter is addressed to
Deborah Reeds daughter and the first page addresses how he is coping in jail. The
remaining slot pages accuse Deborah Reed of perjury end having multiple personalities.
In the letter he states he has information that he had information that could get her in
trouble and fired from her job. He signed the letter . "Love forever yours." Which Implies
the letter was meant for Deborah and not her daughter . The second letter Is addressed
to Deborah Reed ' s daughter. However , it also contains language intended to be read by
Deborah Reed, for example , " Debt come back 1 will be better than the person you met 1
never, want to ever feel that pain again ever." On October 11, 2009 , Deborah Reed
received two additional letters malted to Edmonds, Washington . Both letters state they
are from Mitch Reed at the Snohomish County Jail and are addressed to her daughter,
Jennifer Cady . He requests In his letters that his daughter tell Deborah about tow he is
requesting a maximum sentence and how he wrote a living will naming Deborah as his
beneficiary. The letters appear to be In the same handwriting as the letters received on
October 4 , 2009.

Deborah Reed also received letters from Mitchell Rood from the Snohomish
County Jail on September 15, 2009 , September 19, 2009 and September 22, 2008.
Two of the letters appear to be In his handwriting and the third appears to have been
written by a fellow inmate who Identifies himself as Andrew Tisdale,

When he was arrested on this charge , Everett District Court set ball In the
amount of $75,000 . In large part at the request of Deborah Reed , the court later
reduced bail to $20,000 . 00. The defendant then posted ball and returned to live with
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Deborah Reed . On August 18, 2009, the defendant was arrested on new charges of
Second Degree Assault- DV. According to reports received from the Lynnwood Police
Department , the defendant became angry with Reed because she would not agree to lie
for him about these charges . The defendant beat her and choked her. The defendant
Is currently in custody on the new charges . Because the defendant is obviously a risk to
commit violent offenses if again released and is also an extreme risk to interfere with
the administration of justice (by tampering with and intimidating witrresses), the State is
now asking that bail be set in this matter at 5100,OW.00.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Shane of vttaeningtan that the foregoing
is true and correct.

-

TIM CiERAGHTY, #288^
Deputy Prosecutng Attorney

DATED this _ dey of ti16L1 200A at the Snohom^h County Prosecutors
office.
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S.D.H. was able to make It to an Alberteon ' s with all of his be urgings and call his dad
for a ride the rest of the way.

Hogue told pollee that on the afternoon of Jut) 26 , 2009 , the defendant began to
cell him on the phone . The first tirne , the defendant said "MEEEOWW , Ire looking for
you!" The aeoond time the defendant said, "Mother Fueker, I am going to kill your' The
third time , the defendant said he was outside of Hague ' s apartment waiting for him, end
called Hogue a 'Sugar Loaf . Hogue became efreid and called police . Hogue said that
he is very concemed for his family , his son ' s life, as well as life own life,

S. D. H. told police that the defendant had told SOH that the defendant was going
to kit SDI-l's dad and his dad ' s side of the family and that he would hire someone to
beet SDH up or kill SOH. SDH also reported that the defendant had recently been very
violent end had assaulted SOH. SDH said that the defendant has told him that the
defendant Was previously in prison and was In the Mexican Mafia.

The defendant was arrested on July 26, 2009 and booked Into the Snohomish
County Jail. On July 27, 2009, Deborah Reed went to the Lynnwood Police Department
to report her husband, Mitchell Reed was harassing her. In her statement she wrote'

Last night , at roughly 12:00.12:30 am, my husband started calling me
from the Snohomish County Jail . He asked me to call my ex-husband and have
him drop the harassment charges my ex had filed against him last night. He
wanted me to convince my ex that it would be In his best Interest if the ohergea
were dropped . I called my ex-husband end he told me that our son had reported
physical abuse by my husband . I ended the cell. My husband called hack and
asked ill had done if, I told him my ex would be filing a protection order against
him. He told me to call my ax back and threaten him_ I told him I did not want to
do this. He gat mad at me and started yelling at me . He wanted me to make up
a story threetening my ax that t would be in my beat interest to drop the charges.
When I refused , he said he would do it for me In a heartbeat and that I should do
the same for him . I told him I wasn ' t comfortable with it and I wouldn 't do it. At
this point he started saying things to me like, "Do you really want to go down this
road?" Do you really went to start this with mar Thee are comments he has
made to me in the past before ho has physically abused me. I hung upon him.
I-le called a third time and We talked and he was again trying to threaten my ex
with physical violence and I refused , He was yelling at me telling one he would
never do this to me . I was very afraid at this point for myself, my son, my ax-
husband and even my family and friends. Mitch has threatened to Runt me down
in the past S I ever left him and threatened the lives of everyone I know end love.
When he threatened me last night , I again became afraid for my life. He has
beaten me up S tmes in the past end made similar comments to me each time
before ha beat ma up . After I hung upon his third call to me, he continued to call
me over and over . He called approximately 20 more times after that. He finally
quit trying to call ... My husband celled again about 3 ;40 am , He was trying to be
apologetic . He wanted to make sure I came to court to get him . I cald I would in
hopes he would not cell again . He said he loved inc. He asked me 3.4 times If I
loved him, I finally said yes and ended the cat,...
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Two handguns , a shotgun, end a revolver were taken from Decorah Reed's
residence.

When he was arrested on the harassment charge , Everett District Court set bait
In the amount of $76 , 000, In large part at the request of Deborah ttOCd , the court later
reduced ball to $20 , 000.00 . Deborah Reed then posted ball on the defendant ' s behalf
and the defendant returned to live wtth Deborah Reed,

On August 17, 2009 , Deborah Reed again went to the Lynnwood Police
Department , this time accompanied by Captain Gregory A, Thorne of the King County
Sheriffs Office, Reed reported that on (ho morning of August 15, 2009 , she and the
defendant were at their home In Lynnwood , Washington . The defendant began talking
about the charges related to his threats to Spencer Hogue . He told Reed that she
should have done mote to get him out of jail and that she could have told the polioe that
the defendant didn't threaten Spenser. Reed told the defendant that she wouldn' t lie for
him. Reed then went to the other end of the houee to get ready for an appointment.

The defendant got mad bemuse Reed walked away from him and came
stomping down the hall and into the bathroom where Reed was getting reedy. The
defendant grabbed Read by the throat end held her by the throat for approximately 10
seconds. While holding her by the throat , he shoved her back against the toilet and hit
her head against the well . Reed felt that the defendant was etrengling her. As of your
afffant's meeting with Reed on September 2, 2009 , Reed's throat was still swollen and
painful from being strangled by the defendant.

Reed started screaming and the defendant picked her up end shoved her into the
bathtub , heed -first. Reed was stuck between the faucet of the tub and the bottom of the
tub. The defendant put his hand over her fete arid nose to prevent her from breathing
so that she wouldn ' t scream . He then turned on the cold water end began spraying
Reed in the face with the removable shower head , The defendant then hit Reed in the
heed with the shower head, The defendant grabbed Reed by the hair and pulled her
out of the tub , dropping her on the ground, Ale then dragged her by the hair to their
bedroom and threw heron the bed. The defendant continued to yell at Reed about how
she defended her ex-husband more than she defendant the defendant.

The defendant began threatening to tell Reed's employer (the King County
Sheriffs Office ) thing; that he thought would get her tired . The defendant then gave
Reed methadone and xanax and told her to take it and go to sleep . Reed did so. When
she woke up, the next day , he told her to take more Methadone and Xanex , which she
did, and went back to sleep . When she woke up Monday morning, the defendant tried
to get her to take more , but Reed convinced him that she needed to go to work.

When Reed got to work , she told Captain Thomas whet had happened over the
weekend . Captain Thomas ahserved a scratch on Reed ' s back , He sew a fresh
scratch (starting to scab ) on her right forearm . He also saw that the dght side of her
neck was swollen and that she had a alight bump on the right side other head, above
and behind the ear , Captain Thomas had Reed write outs statement and then drove
her to the Lynnwood Police Department.

Reed also reported that in October of 2005, she and the defendant got into an
argument and the defendant held a loaded gun to her forehead . Reed was screaming
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and was terrified for her life . The defendant punched Reed several time , which left
bruises. The following day, the defendant again became angry and shoved the gun Into
Reed ' s hand. He forced her to point the 9111 at him and said he was going to kill himself
by making Reed pull the trigger . The defendant eventually let go of Reed ' s hand and
she placed the gun on the floor, The defendant told Reed that if she reported the
incident , he would kill her family and friends and terrorize her parents until her father
had a stroke end died . Reed did not report the Incident because she wee afreid that the
defendant would carry out his threats , but she did take plotures of her Irgurles with her
phone and saved them.

On August 18 , 2009, the defendant was arrested end advised of his
Constitutional Rights per i nda . The defendant said that on August 16, 2000, he end
Reed argued about her sort tram a previous marriage. The defendant said Reed wont
into the bathroom and no followed . He said they continued to argue and Reed started
to hit him in the chest . The defendant said ho pushed Reed end this caused her to fall
into the bathtub . Reed said he was trying to ask her questions and she refused to look
at hl. He said this upset him so he grabbed her by the lower jaw and forcibly turned
her head towards him. The defendant said he didn't think ho grabbed her by the throat,
but doesn 't specifically remembur . When asked about spraying Reed with water, he
admitted that ho did this , but said he only did so because hshe was "limp' and he
wanted to help revive her . He also said that he repeatedly tried to lift Reed out of the tub
but she kept "falling" back into the tub,

Based on the foregoing , there Is probable cause to believe that the defendant
committed reuttiple counts of Second Degree Assault (arts with a firearm) and also has
committed Intimidating a Witness and Witness Tampedng_

The defendant ' s criminal history consists of one adult felony Dispensing
Dangerous Drugs (6/13/1984 ) out of Moffltt Colorado far which he was sentenced to 4
years of confinement . He has also been convicted of seven adult misdemeanors: Hh
and Run Attended ( 11/23185 ), Simple Assault (310/86 ), Trespass (3110/86), Assault
(3/10/86 ), Driving While License Suspended or Revoked (0/6/80), No Velid / Expired
License ( 1(19189 ) and Failure to Appear (7180191).

The defendant is currently being held on $75,000 ball In this matter and
$100,000 .00 bail on felony harasement charges. Because the defendant is obviously a
risk to commit violent offenses if again released and is also an extreme risk to interfere
with the administration of Justice ( by tampering with and Intimidating witnesses), the
State is asking that the court set bail in this matter at $150,000.00.

under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Weshinpbn that tha foregoing

uutiny
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2005 at the Snohomish County Prosecutors
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l2-/q fob

Cause Number 09-1-01585-1

Judge DAVID A. KURTZ, Department 1

Defense Attorney CLARE M. I LBERT

VICTIM IMPACT STATEMENT

To be included with the Pre-6enteece Report and permanently induded in the flea and recoida
accompanying an offender committed to the custody of a State a0er1oy or Inetltution, h
accordance with ROW 7,80.030(11).

Victim's Name; Deborah Ann Reed

Demon submtlting impact statement: peboreh Arri Reed

Relationship to victim: sett

Date statement prepared : 7 Novempvar 2009

1. Please deaeribe , In your own words , the phyaioel , emotional, or psychological Impact this
mime has had upon you aril your famay . ( II you are wrtting on behalf of someone else
who wee the viotim , describe the impact that you have directly observed .) Attach
additional sheets If you need more space.

My name is Debl Reed. I am Mitchell Reed's wtfe, and one of the vlctims of He many mimes.
For the months preceding my reported assault, I watched my husband ' a demeanor change, and
become vary scary . Although he vehemently danlee II, 'to held a gun to my head, threatened
my family and friends , end threatened to set me up For his murder shoutd I report any abuse to
the police. He also threatened to have rite fired from my job with the King county Stteritf's
Office , which he recently attempted to do by lying to the Internal Investigations Unit.

On August I5^', 2009, Mitch and I pot into a verbal argument , Mitch has tried to convince
myself and others that tie Is lire abused person it our relationship, grid I am the abuser. Ho hen
attempted to elate that I have a multiple personality disnrrMr , and that it was only the arrival of
my alter personality that caused him to have to lash out and hurl me . Mitch'a tea have become
more end more outrageous , end demonstrate the unstableness of his personality . The day that
Mitch attacked me, he was being verbally ebusly* to me. Amer much provocation from him, I
told him in anger that I wanted a divorce, Hie response to this was to come running through the
house to where I was at grab me by the throat , and try to strangle the life out of me. After a
couple of minute , of being held by my throat against a wall and strangled , he then threw me
head first Irite our bathtub where I became wedged under the faucet of the tub. He proceeded
to turn the water on me, and attempt to drown me by holding the hand- held shower nonlq
directly In my face and not allowing rue to breath . During this lime period , I was terrified that
Mitoh would kill me, Besides the paint was feeling In my throat mom bahug Strengleo, I now
could nct do anything but euck In water, t Was aura that after surviving the etrengulakon , I would
now be drowned in my own bathtub , He contlnuted to hold the water directly In my face for
another minute or two before he got tired of my threahing and struggling for air and decided to
try to knock me unconsious by hitting me In the back of the head with the shower no Ie. WIVIe
the blow to me head made me dicey , It did not knock me unoonscioue . I wee able to remain
ooracioue while Mitch continued to spray water in my face for enotrier two mmutee or so. When
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Mitch finally had had enough , he grabbed me by my heir and dragged me out of the bathtub,
dropping me face down on the bathroom floor, and racking my thins against the tub as he
dragged me out. He men picked me X egein by my hair , and dragged roe to the other end of
our house by my hair , He then threw me on our bed and upped my jeans off of me. He
proceeded to scream at me fora period of time before he started to calm down . By this time, I
waa able to speak again , and just agreed wkh everything he said to me. I wee still very much in
fear for my life, and was afraid to say or do anything to escalate the situation again . Mitch finally
gave me some of ha methadone end alprezolam to tale, teeing me that I was doing to need it. I
took it fearing another bout of anger d I refused . Mitch then kept me drugged for the remainder
of Saturday , August 15t°, end all of Sunday , August 16'. When Mitch tried to offer me drugs
Spain on Monday , August 17^, 1 told him that ft didn't go to work that I would get frad. I triad
very hard to convince him that this was the case, Sf5 ha eventuaty agreed that I should go to
work. Upon arriving at work, I emailed my captain , Captain Greg Thomas , and requested that
he meet with me that doy, Shortly after lunch , Captain 1TOmaa asked to see m0, I fist
reported my husband ' s throat to get me fired, and then reported the abuse . I allowed my
captain to see my bndaea , arid he then took me to the Lynnwood Police Department to repot
the attack to the proper juhsdictlon.

Since reporting the abuse , I have auffcred from severe post traumatic Stress , I have had panic
attache and was unable to work for the two months altar the attack I had no veeetioe nr sick
leave left due to all the time I had taken off to care for Mitch whlle he was lit, and was torced to
take much time off with no pay. I was forced to soak help from a trained atreaa oounsek, r for my
post traumatic stress . I also had to seek treatment for the damage done to my throat by Mitoh'e
brutal attack To this day, I still suffer from dehydration due to my eetve glanda being cut oft
due m the swelling In my throat . My doctorteid me that tlrpat Injudeg take a long time to heal,
as talking , breathing and coughing all ezascerbate the condition. This hea been a very long,
drawn out healing process for me. I em still not 1009E heated from my injuries , In addition to
the psychological distress , arid the Injury to my throat , t Plan suffered many ogle and bruises
from Mhch's viClous attack . I still have a scar on my arm , and a scar On my back from being
thrown into the bathtub . A previous neck Injury that I received in a oar accident has been re-
inflamed due to being tossed into the bathtub on my head . I will have physical and emotional
scare horn MitCh's abuse for a long hlme to coma . Tile Is , by no means , over for me.

I realize that the Prosecutor ' s Office has agreed to a plea bargain in this case , They have
reduced the eofrect Assault 2 - Domestic Violence charge to a lessor Assault 3 - DOmeatiC
Vlolenee charge . This was done without speaking to me first to fad out my thoughts on ihis
arrangement . I do not feel that this charge should have been down-graded , and am sickened at
the thought that Mitch still refuses to acknowledge the truth of whet he reely did to me. He has
wrthen me numerous letters , breaking tins protection and no Contact Orders , all of which state
that I am a tier , and that twill go to jail for perjury. He hea had no remorse for his actbna, and
grasped . at straws to make me took bad until the last possible moment . At this time, Mitch has
over t% 8,500 . 00 in worker ' s compensation payments being held in trust with his worker's
compensation ahomey , which he has instructed his attorney to withhold from me. I have been
forted out of our home, and have been unable to keep up with any of our bills due to his
withholding of money from the mantel cornnlunly , twill IOSe my car , end have been turned ever
to collecflons on ma a than tune acOOunL It hurts me to no end to know that the system Is
paying an abusive men to Sit in jail while his wife Is left oesthute without any financlel support

Becauss of the violence of hia mime, and because his past history of violence , I world like to
sak the court to please consider a sentence lorgar than tho 21 to 27 months agreed upon by
both the prosecution and the defense in this rase . I have hued wpb Mitch for eight years, and
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know better than anyone that Much doesn' t lot go of grudges . If Mitch fade that hi was treated
unfairly, he wIN make the' perpetratora ' fe a living hell far sa long en he deems nec nnery. I
have watched him do this to others over the course of our eight year relationship. It is for this
reason that I felt it necessary to not holy leave my home, but to leave the vnnfry. In eddtion to
my own life being turned upalde.down, my son has been taken from a home that loved , and now

no longer has hia mother readily accessible to him, Mitch gave a negivtered sex offender my
home address while In Jell, and had this sex offender write ma a letter taping me to take Mitch
back. While line letter pretended to be religious, if was actually sexual and very offensive in
nature. This is the type of man that Mitch gave his wife end atepeon'c home address to. This

tells me that he has such littte ragard for us and our safety that he would give my whereabouts

to a sexual deviant . Mitch also gave my home address to other Inmates in the Snohomish
County Jail as weN. Our safely was apparently not a concern to him.

Thank you for your oonniderellon In this case , I truly hope that you cen see what a dangerous
man Mitchell Wayne Read 5, His actions since last July towards myself, my family, my ex-
husband and my ex-husband' s family have all proven him to be unstable. In sdditicn, his
adICns towards jell employees while incarcerated further demonstretee his lack of oaring shout
his situation or the situation of others. He consistently sees himself as the victim, and therefore
not responsible for his actlone . I beg of you to please make the tight decision , and keep Mitch
Reed incarcerated force long as the law will eliow. He is too dangerous a person to be
released in the time frame recommended in mi plea bargain,

Sincerely,

l 054/085

Deborah Ann Reed


